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Staff Spotlight:

We learned a lot about one of our
teachers. Her name is Mrs. Mac.
She likes to hang out with her son
and go to the park. She lives in
Palatine, Il. She has an older sister
named Lindsay and a younger
brother named Nick. She likes to
watch movies and hang out with
her family. Ms. Mac likes her job
because she enjoys seeing young
adults successfully achieve their
goals, and working with 18 to 22
year olds.

Different Relationships

This week’s domain is Daily
Living. We have been learning about
relationships. There are different
types of relationships in everyone’s
lives. For example people have
friends, romantic partners, and
acquaintances, and others can be
strangers. Depending on the
relationship you should act
Ms. Mac likes dancing to rap
differently with each person. Based
music. Her favorite colors are
on the relationships, there will be
black and navy blue. Her favorite
holidays are Halloween and
different activities or interactions
Christmas. Her favorite movies are
depending on the category they fall
Mary Poppins, Batman the Dark
under. We can better understand
Knight, and Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows Part 2.
relationships using the social filter
and perspective taking. Perspective
taking will help you out by putting
yourself in someone else's shoes.
You get invited to dinner by a Social filters help you to make better
decisions when we are with different
friend and there is someone
else there that you don’t know people.
about. What would you do?

Advice:

Introduce yourself and start
with some small talk.For
example we will talk about the
food or our day and ask some
questions to find some
common interests.
You might feel stressed out or
hungry when meeting
someone new; Try focusing
your attention on the food or
something nice to distract
your anxiety.
You might think about why
this other person was invited
or you can ask. It may be
because you have common
interests or to start a new
friend group.

What’s Happening
9/26 art club

We also had discussions about friends
versus dneirfs. Good friends will always stick
with you and be there when you need them.
Dneirfs, by contrast, are not very good
friends, only caring about themselves and
what they want. Simply put, never trust a
dneirf with your darkest secrets.
In conclusion, there are many relationships
in life, some good, others not.

NET Surveys

9/28 pay day
10/8 no school
10/10 half day and
Ale’s party
10/31 Halloween and
pay day

“I’m a very positive thinker,
and I think that is what helps
me the most in difficult
moments.” by Roger Federer

What is your favorite
snack food?
BBQ chips
Fritos
Pizza
Gushers
Osembe
Chocolate
Mini powdered donuts
Cheese and Triscuits

Raspberry Zingers
Munchos
Cheese fries x2
Cheetos
Hot Cheetos x3
String cheese
Fruit rollups
Chocolate ice cream
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Monday mornings

Rotten lunch on
Tuesdays

Wednesday Worries

Friday pay day!

When you see
taxes on your
check

Thursday
Thrills

When you’re off
level

Going to work
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Bigger
paycheck
than you
thought

